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AG199925 - Super Resin Polish 325ml
AG199949 - Super Resin Polish 1 Litre
A legend in the world of car care, used to remove
minor scuffs and scratches and to restore gloss to
all types of paintwork.
Use every few months as needed to maintain a
superb shine.
Trade Price 325ml £8.36 - 1 Litre £11.80
AG145007 - Rapid Aqua Wax Kit 500ml

AG005974 - Ultra High Definition Wax Kit
Introducing Autoglym Ultra High Definition Wax resulting in
a breathtaking luxuriously smooth finish with invigorating
sensual fragrances. Autoglym state-of- the-art laboratories
have produced their most luxurious wax finish yet and
understand the pleasure of standing back to admire a truly
immersive, deeper gloss finish. It’s why Ultra High Definition
Wax blends the finest ingredients, including
Carnauba, to go beyond showroom shine
to a whole new level of finish. That’s the
Autoglym way, always has been.

Rapid Aqua Wax can be applied directly to a
wet vehicle straight after washing, giving you a
stunning hard wax finish in just a fraction of the
time. It can be used to protect all exterior surfaces
including paint, plastic, rubber and glass.
Includes 2 x microfibre
Trade Price £12.08
cloths.

Kit Contents:
1 x 150g High Definition Wax
2 x Wax Applicators
1 x Finishing Cloth
Trade Price £42.32

AG153255 - Extra Gloss Protection - 325ml

AG705003 - Ultra Deep Shine 500ml

A durable, easy to use sealant that forms a
barrier, sealing shine in and dirt out. Apply to
clean, polished paintwork and protect your gloss
for longer. Surfaces protected with sealants are
easier to keep clean as dirt finds it harder to stick
to the slippery surface.
Trade Price £7.80

A polish designed especially for dark coloured
cars, it removes minor scratches, swirls and
oxidation to leave your paintwork with a smooth
even gloss and enriched colour. For use on black
and dark coloured cars suffering from excessive
swirling, fine scratches
Trade Price £11.54
or holograms.

AG103250 - Paint Renovator 325ml
For use on scratches, stubborn scuffs, and heavily
oxidised or faded paintwork to give you a surface
ready for polishing. Paint Renovator is not an all
over polish; it should only be used on isolated
marks and specific areas of paintwork damage

AG005110 - Scratch Removal Complete Kit
Everything you need to remove scratches from paintwork.
Scratch Remover has been
carefully blended to achieve
the optimum balance of deep
cut with a high gloss finish.

Trade Price £6.10

Trade Price £14.50

AG004632 - Pure Shampoo 500ml

AG820027 - Clay Detailing Complete Kit

A durable, easy to use sealant that forms a
barrier, sealing shine in and dirt out. Easy to use
and safe pH neutral formulation. Its rich foam
quickly breaks down and removes everyday
contaminants from your
vehicle.
Trade Price £4.54

Everything you need to remove surface
contaminants from paintwork to achieve an
incredible silky paintwork finish.
Kit contents: 500ml Rapid Detailer, 100ml Super
Resin Polish, 1 x Premium Clay Bar, 1 x Hi-Tech
Finishing Cloth
Trade Price £23.45

AG025002 - Bodywork Shampoo Conditioner
500ml
A low foam and deep cleaning shampoo with a
water repellent finish for easy rinsing and ongoing
protection. Allows cleaning without stripping away
any polish or wax you have previously applied.
Helps you to rinse and dry
Trade Price £5.54
your car faster.

AG193251 - Intensive Tar Remover 325ml

PTO

Intensive Tar Remover can be used on the
exterior of your car to remove tar spots, adhesive
residues, fuel stains and tree sap. It can be used
on the interior of your car to remove ink, chewing
gum, glue residue and oil stains from seats,
carpets and hard surfaces.
Trade Price £5.31

All prices exclude vat and subject to change 2018
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AG205008 - Autofresh 500ml

AG163254 - Bumper & Trim Gel 325ml

Everyone loves a great smelling car and with
Autofresh you get that every time you open the
door. For long lasting freshness, spray onto your
carpets and fabric mats.

Revives colour and protects exterior plastics,
vinyl and rubber. Bumper & Trim Gel is a rich gel
that instantly transforms and protects all exterior
unpainted plastic and rubber surfaces, returning
them to their original deep colour.

Trade Price £5.32

Trade Price £6.84

AG215007 - Leather Cleaner 500ml

AG065008 - Vinyl & Rubber Care 500ml

A pH neutral formula that quickly and safely
cleans all automotive leather and faux leather
surfaces. Leather Cleaner will not add a shine to
your seat, but leave it with a natural matt finish. It
is free of silicones and other masking agents that
can leave an unpleasant
Trade Price £5.31
feel to your interior.

Restores original surface colour and provides a
clear protective coating to dashboards and other
interior plastic and rubber components. It can be
applied to give a high or low sheen and has a
fresh lemon scent.

AG035001 - Interior Shampoo 500ml

AG043259 - Car Glass Polish 325ml

Quickly and easily removes stubborn stains from
all interior fabrics and surfaces. Including mats,
doors, headlining, dashboard, steering wheel,
switches, pedals, handles and stalks can all be
cleaned with this safe, easy to use shampoo.

A deep cleaning cream for crystal clear vision
inside and out. Specially formulated to increase
visibility through your windscreen for safer
driving. The easy to use, deep cleaning solution
removes traffic film, grease, wax, nicotine, insects
and water deposits.
Trade Price £5.54

Trade Price £5.54

Trade Price £6.27

AG075007 - Clean Wheels 500ml

AG185003 - Fast Glass 500ml

Our best selling wheel cleaner Clean Wheels is a
powerful and fast acting formula that cuts through
corrosive brake dust and road grime. Suitable for
use on lacquered alloy, painted, and plastic wheel
trims.

Fast Glass is a quick cleaner for glass, mirrors,
Perspex, acrylic and plastic windows. Fast Glass
is a highly effective cleaner, free of abrasives,
waxes and silicones which leaves no residues but
a crystal clear finish.

Trade Price £6.84

Trade Price £6.10

AG005158 - High Performance Tyre Gel 500ml

AG225006 - Instant Tyre Dressing 500ml

A super durable tyre gel that leaves either a high
gloss or natural satin finish. This high viscosity gel
is a long lasting, sweet scented tyre dressing.
It contains active silicone polymers which
contribute to the depth of shine
and durability.
Trade Price £7.64

An easy to use spray on product that can be
applied to wet or dry tyre walls to give a light
sheen or matte finish. Dull tyre walls spoil the
look of your perfect wheels. Instant Tyre Dressing
contains durable polymer silicone protectants to
transform your tyres from
Trade Price £5.42
old to new.

AG280012 - Caravan & Motorhome Cleaner
1 Litre
The ultimate one stop cleaner for all caravan
and motorhome fabrics and surfaces. It can be
used to clean paintwork, plastics, metals, rubber,
acrylics, fibreglass, wheels, windows, body trim,
work surfaces, synthetic fabrics, carpets, hobs,
washable wall coverings
Trade Price £8.76
and similar surfaces.

AG230017 - Motorcycle Cleaner 1 Litre

PTO

Motorcycle Cleaner is a non-corrosive, waterbased formula which can be used safely and
effectively on every area of your bike, no matter
how exotic it is. It quickly dissolves road dirt, salt,
brake dust, oil, grease and insect remains leaving
your bike brilliantly clean
Trade Price £8.65

All prices exclude vat and subject to change 2018

